
Jump Out Of Line -
(Get Your Permit In Time!)

Jake Dishaw
Central Permit Office

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZR3ZfesIIw


Challenge Statement

Today’s hyperconnected world has changed our customer service expectations.  
Technology advancements have put convenience on the top of the list of what 
customers care about.  Think about your consumer habits: online shopping, pay at 
the pump, self checkouts, online banking, and even on demand rideshare apps 
like Uber or grocery delivery services like instacart. 24/7 on-demand services are 
now desired and almost expected in today’s world.  Introducing a self-service 
permitting solution is a must for Syracuse because we are a growing city that will 
deliver efficient and high-quality customer experiences.  



Is this what happens when you visit the Permit Office?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fj_inlzsDhQ


Idea: Create a system to accept permit applications and payments online



Project Plan and Requirements
Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Onboard a system (via web portal, email, or 3rd party)

Build fillable Permit Forms (in house or 3rd party)

Set up payment (in-house with card or 3rd Party)

Design marketing materials (brochures, direct mailers)

Print marketing materials 

Market (educate our customers: emails/direct mailers)

Set up office kiosk (same process at home or in our office)

Train staff (work in conjunction with credit cards city wide)

Launch



Budget

Item Cost

System $0 - $100 per month (up to $1,200 a year)

Building forms Free or included with system cost above

Kiosk (s) $2000 (new computer, tablet, or iPad) 

Marketing materials $1000

Postage $500 (at least 2 mailers to all contractors)

Total $4,700.00



Metrics

Staff Savings

Average Time:  15 minutes per permit
Number of Permits:  1,639
Money:  $40 per hour (salary/benefits)
Total Savings=  $16,390  and over 400 additional staff hours per year! 

Paper cost Saving= $500 or more...

Customer Impact=  1 hour of time, gas, parking, non-billable hours.

Saving constituents over 1,600 hours and making them HAPPY!



Impact
Stafftime cost

Time:  1 minutes per permit
Amount:  1,639
Money:  $40 per hour
Total:  $1,092

Paper cost $0

Customer Time:  5 minutes of time



City Priorities
Syracuse will be a growing city that embraces diversity and creates opportunities for all.

As a model of innovation and citizen engagement, the City of Syracuse will consistently deliver high-quality customer experiences 
through proactive and efficient service.

Accountability, Collaboration, Constituent-Focused, Cultural Competency, Data-Driven Decisions, Diversity, Empathy and Compassion, 
and Transparency.

1. Achieve fiscal sustainability
2. Provide quality constituent engagement and response
3. Deliver City services effectively, efficiently, and equitably
4. Increase economic investment and neighborhood stability



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZR3ZfesIIw

